
A WAY IN ELUL RETREAT
with Rabbi Yael Levy  

August 25-27 2017 • 3th - 5th Elul 5777
Kirkridge Retreat Center, Bangor PA

You call to my heart: seek my Presence

The Presence of the Divine Mystery, I seek. — Psalm 27:8

As the month of Elul begins, we gather to prepare our hearts and souls for the New Year. 
Elul guides us in honest, loving reflection so we can come to the threshold of the New
Year strong and clear, able to say hineni— here I am — ready to embrace the fullness of

life and open to the gifts of a new beginning.

Through sitting and walking meditation, communal and individual prayer, teachings, guided
reflections and yoga body prayer, we will engage with the calls of Elul and open our hearts to
the mysterious unfolding of life.

Welcoming Shabbat
ARRIVE on Friday, August 25 between 2:00 - 4:00pm. Registration followed by meditation and
preparation for Shabbat. We will welcome Shabbat among the trees, birds and sky with song and
celebration.

Shabbat Day
WE WILL BEGIN the day with a morning sit, followed by a contemplative Shabbat morning
service. Yoga body prayer, Elul teachings, sitting and walking meditations, being with the
beauty of the natural world, and of course, rest, will fill the day.

Evening will bring Havdalah, teachings and reflections.

Sunday Morning
Prayer, meditation, shared reflections.
Lunch, followed by a closing circle. Depart on Sunday, August 27 by 1:30 pm.

All meals are vegetarian and will follow a practice of mindful eating and throughout the retreat,
silence will fill the spaces in between, a sacred vessel that holds us and guides us.

I look forward to being in this time together as we prepare for the New Year.
— Rabbi Yael Levy

Please register early to assure your participation. We have a limited number of rooms.
Fees and Registration by credit card are listed on our website: awayin.org/retreats
Prefer to mail a check? A Way In • P.O. Box 63912 • Philadelphia PA 19147-7779. 
Enter “Elul Retreat” on memo line.
Questions: General: Info@awayin.org • Financial: Treasurer@awayin.org • Content: RabbiYael@awayin.org

awayin.org


